
THE INTERNATIONAL DIANTHUS REGISTER (1983) & CHECKLIST

NINETEENTH SUPPLEMENT

The following list contains the names of Dianthus cultivars registered between 1 January
2001 and 31 December 2001.

Raisers and introducers of all classes of Dianthus are urged to ensure that the
names of all their plants have been registered and are reminded that registration should
take place before a plant is released or the name is mentioned in print. Registration 
concerns all named cultivars. Registration forms can be obtained from the International
Dianthus Registrar, Royal Horticultural Society’s Garden, Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23
6QB, England who will issue a certificate of registration on request. There is no fee.

The format of entries follows a pattern first adopted in the Fifth Supplement.
Following the classification and name of each new cultivar a statement regarding 
parentage or origin is given in parenthesis. The names of those involved in the raising,
introduction and registration of the plant are then given, together with relevant dates 
(R = raiser, H = hybridizer, G = grown to first flower by, S = selected by, N = named by,
I = introducer, REG = registrant, L = listed by). When a date is given after a colon and
without a name (e.g. REG: 1987) it can be assumed that the individual or firm involved
is that immediately preceding it, e.g. R (1982) & I (1983): A. Smith REG: 1984 implies
that the plant was raised by A. Smith in 1982, introduced by him in 1983 and registered
by him in 1984.

Perpetual carnations are listed, where known, as sprays or standards. The use of
the latter should not be confused with the citation of Nomenclatural Standards which
refer to individual herbarium specimens or images (slides, prints etc.) which have been
selected as the definitive point of reference should any doubt arise about the plant to
which the name concerned should be applied.

Colour references such as 128D are to the RHS Colour Chart (1966, 1986, 
1995, 2001), those such as 730/3 refer to the Horticultural Colour Chart (1941). The
descriptions are as full and consistent as information provided by the registrant and other
sources allows. Any additional material would be welcomed by the Registrar.

This publication is styled both as a Register and Checklist. As such it contains
not only the most recent new registrations, but details of other plants for which 
adequate information is available even though their names are not formally registered.
Where these names would not be acceptable for registration this is indicated and 
reference given to the relevant Article of the International Code of Nomenclature for
Cultivated Plants - 1995. Those most frequently cited here are: Art. 17 which deals with
the formation of cultivar epithets and Art. 26 which discourages the re-use of names.

Dr A. C. Leslie, International Dianthus Registrar, RHS Garden, Wisley, Woking, Surrey
GU23 6QB, United Kingdom (fax: 01483 211750, email: alanl@rhs.org.uk).
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(p) ‘Albion Knight’ 
cv. (‘Lionheart’, open-pollinated). H: M. Romang (2000), G: M. Romang, N: M.
Romang, REG: M. Romang (2001). Fls single, 30mm wide, ground dark red (59A),
turning to deep purplish red (59B), mostly with a very fine narrow edge of vivid pur-
plish red (66B); some fls may have a single or pair of white/or light purple (75B) ‘eyes’
on each petal; margins entire/minutely toothed; scented. Lvs blue-green, long and nar-
row, forming an open cushion. Stems 15-18cm (in the open). Flowering over a long sea-
son. Fls keep their colour well. (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by reg-
istrant (WSY 0030821).)

(p) ‘Anders Ariane’ 
cv. (‘Anders Tia’ (s) x ‘Welton Beauty’). H: A.J. Derrick, G: A.J. Derrick, N: A.J. Derrick,
I: A.J. Derrick, REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls single, 45mm wide, ground white, with
an eye and narrow, just submarginal lacing of strong purplish red (61B): lacing follows
contours of petal toothing; outer rim of eye sharply ‘toothed’, very clean; margins of
petals shallowly toothed; scented. Lvs grey-green. Stems tall, 45cm (under glass).
(Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030823).
Etymology: Ariane is the name of the European Space Programme in which the regis-
trant has some involvement.)

(pf) ‘Anders Cream Princess’ 
cv. (Sport from ‘Crompton Princess’). N: A.J. Derrick (2000), I: A.J. Derrick (2000),
REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls fully double, of very good form, 90mm wide, pale yellow-
green (4D) self; margins very shallowly toothed; scented. Stems short, stocky, 45cm (under
glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030822).)

(p) ‘Anders Eileen Pickering’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Candy’ (s) x (‘Margaret Taylor’ x ‘Oakwood Clara Boole’)). H: A.J.
Derrick (1999), G: A.J. Derrick (2000), N: A.J. Derrick (2001), I: A.J. Derrick (2001),
REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls double, 50mm wide, vivid purplish red (57B) self; mar-
gins slightly toothed; scented. Long, vigorous foliage. Vigorous stems to 40cm (under
glass). (Etymology: named for registrant’s secretary.)

(pf) ‘Anders Firedance’ 
cv. (‘Apricot Sue’ (s) x ‘Boltonian’). H: A.J. Derrick, G: A.J. Derrick, N: A.J. Derrick
(2000), I: A.J. Derrick (2000), REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls fully double, 90mm wide,
ground light orange (28D), with diffuse edge and ticking of vivid red (46B); margins
shallowly toothed; not scented. Vigorous stems, to 55cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural
Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030826). Etymology: fire-like
appearance suggested name.)

(pf) ‘Anders Irene Ann’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling (s) x ‘Boltonian’). H: J.F. Sellars (1995), G: J.F. Sellars (1996),
N: A.J. Derrick (1999), I: A.J. Derrick (1999), REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls fully dou-
ble, of good circular outline, 85mm wide, strong purplish pink (73B) self; margins very
shallowly toothed; not scented. Stems tall, spindly, to 60cm (under glass). Shown as a
lavender self. (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY
0030829). Name suggested by raiser.)

(p) ‘Anders Jane Ellis’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Candy’ x ‘Oakwood Candy’). H: A.J. Derrick (1999), G: A.J. Derrick
(2000), N: A.J. Derrick (2001), I: A.J. Derrick (2001), REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls
semi-double, 35mm wide, ground vivid purplish red (57C), with a clear, narrow, mod-
erate purplish red (58A) eye; margins toothed; scented. Stems strong, to 40cm (under
glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030825).
Etymology: named for the wife of a friend of the registrant.)
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(p) ‘Anders Joto’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x ‘Oakwood Gillian Garforth’). H: A.J. Derrick (1999), G: A.J.
Derrick (2000), N: A.J. Derrick (2001), I: A.J. Derrick, REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls
fully double, of good circular outline, 35mm wide, vivid reddish orange (43A) self; mar-
gins shallowly toothed; scented. Stems short, 25cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural
Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030831). Etymology: named for
the meteor Joto.)

(p) ‘Anders Melanie Hastings’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Candy’, open-pollinated). H: A.J. Derrick (1999), G: A.J. Derrick (2000),
N: A.J. Derrick (2001), I: A.J. Derrick (2001), REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls semi-dou-
ble, 40mm wide, ground very light purple (85C), copiously striped, sectored and ticked
dark red (59A); margins very shallowly toothed; not scented. Thin, narrow foliage. Tall,
wiry stems, to 35cm (under glass). (Etymology: named for the wife of a work colleague.)

(p) ‘Anders Mia’ 
cv. (‘Anders Tia’ (s) x ‘Welton Beauty’). H: A.J. Derrick (1999), G: A.J. Derrick (2000),
N: A.J. Derrick (2001), I: A.J. Derrick, REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls single, 30mm
wide, ground very pale purple (75D), with an eye and a broad, submarginal lacing of
vivid purplish red (57B); margins almost entire; scented. Lvs blue-green. Stems short,
to 30cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant
(WSY 0030827). Etymology: named after the Russian spacecraft.)

(pf) ‘Anders Sunburst’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling (s) x ‘Jess Hewins’). H: A.J. Derrick (1999), G: A.J. Derrick
(2000), N: A.J. Derrick (2001), I: A.J. Derrick, REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls fully dou-
ble, 80mm wide, brilliant greenish yellow (6C) self; margins toothed; not scented. Stems
short, wiry, to 45cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by
registrant (WSY 0030828).)

(p) ‘Anders Tia’ 
cv. (‘Welton Miss’ (s) x ‘Welton Beauty’). H: A.J. Derrick (1999), G: A.J. Derrick (2000),
N: A.J. Derrick (2000), I: A.J. Derrick (2000), REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls single, 35mm
wide, ground light purple (81D), with a broad eye and narrow, irregular submarginal 
lacing of strong purplish red (67A); margins irregularly and shallowly toothed; scented.
Lvs grey-green. Stems 40cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied
by registrant (WSY 0030832). Etymology: Tia is the name of the registrant’s pet dog.)

(p) ‘Anders Tranquillity’ 
cv. (‘Anders Tia’ x ‘Welton Beauty’). H: A.J. Derrick (2000), G: A.J. Derrick (2001), N:
A.J. Derrick (2001), I: A.J. Derrick, REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls single, 35mm wide,
ground white, with a broad eye and broad marginal lacing (with an irregular inner mar-
gin) of strong purplish red (60B); margins very shallowly toothed. Stems 35cm (under
glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030833).
Etymology: name suggested to registrant by a visitor at a show.)

(pf) ‘Anders Victoria Louise’ 
cv. (‘Anders Kath Phillips’ (s) x ‘Anders Tuesday’s Child’). H: A.J. Derrick, G: A.J. Derrick,
N: A.J. Derrick, I: A.J. Derrick, REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls fully double, 75mm wide,
ground light greenish yellow (5D), edged and ticked strong purplish pink (67D); mar-
gins very shallowly toothed; scented. Stems tall, 60cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural
Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030830). Etymology: Victoria
Louise is the registrant’s granddaughter.)

(p) ‘Anders Victoria Turner’ 
cv. (Sport from ‘Marg’s Choice’). N: A.J. Derrick (1999), I: A.J. Derrick (1999), REG:
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A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls fully double, 35mm wide, ground moderate purplish pink (62B),
with flecks and the odd stripe of deep purplish red (59B); margins toothed; not scent-
ed. Thin, lax foliage. Tall stems, 30cm (under glass).

(pf) ‘Anders White Joanne’ 
cv. (Sport from ‘Joanne’s Highlight’). N: A.J. Derrick (2001), I: A.J. Derrick (2001),
REG: A.J. Derrick (2001). Fls fully double, 90mm wide, white self; margins slightly
toothed; not scented. Lvs broad, strap-like. Stems 45cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural
Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030824).)

(pf) ‘Baby’ 
cv. (Parentge unknown). R: A. Baratta (pre- 1996), N: A. Baratta. Fls double, white
ground, with a thin violet edge. Standard.

(pf) ‘Capitol’ 
cv. (Sport from ‘Malaga’). R: A. Baratta (pre- 1989), N: A. Baratta. Fls double, orange
self. Standard.

(p) ‘Crimson Joy’ 
cv. (Sport from ‘Joy’). N: H.R. Whetman & Son (1996), I: H.R. Whetman & Son
(1997), REG: H.R. Whetman & Son (2001). First propagated (1996): H.R. Whetman
& Son. Fls double, 55mm wide, crimson self; margins slightly toothed; slightly scent-
ed. Lvs grey-green. Compact habit, with stems 35cm. Described as strong-growing and
free-flowering over a long season.

(p) ‘Culcheth Ballerina’ 
cv. (‘Culcheth Pride’ x ‘Culcheth Pride’). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B. Heden (2001),
N: W.B. Heden (2001), I: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single,
20mm wide, with broadly overlapping petals, white ground, with a small raspberry pink
eye which is flecked with white; underside of petals pink; margins minutely toothed;
scented. Lvs slightly greyish green, fairly compact. Stems 10cm (under glass).
(Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030501).)

(p) ‘Culcheth Frilly Belle’ 
cv. (‘Dainty Dame’ x ‘Dainty Dame’). H: W.B. Heden (1999), G: W.B. Heden (2000),
N: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single, 20mm wide, ground
white, with a small burgundy eye; petal margins coarsely toothed, rather wavy-edged;
very strongly scented. Lvs greyish green, forming compact clumps when grown outside.
Stems 12cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant
(WSY 0029663).)

(p) ‘Culcheth Ruby Gypsy Queen’ 
cv. (‘Culcheth Gypsy Queen’ x ‘Culcheth Gypsy Queen’). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G:
W.B. Heden (2001), N: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single, 30-
35mm wide, ground rose pink (lighter towards edge), with a dark raspberry eye and the
occasional streak of dark raspberry in the ground colour; margins deeply toothed; mod-
erately scented; anthers white, conspicuous. Lvs blue-green. Stems 120-140mm.
(Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0029210).)

(p) ‘Culcheth White Lady’ 
cv. (Seedling no. 026 x seedling no. 026). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B. Heden (2001),
N: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single, 25mm wide, ground
white, with a slight green centre which ages to brown; margins toothed; moderately scent-
ed. Lvs grey-green. Stems 120-150mm (under glass). Plant of rather open habit.
(Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0029666). Seedling
no. 026 is a ‘Dainty Dame’ x ‘Dainty Dame’ derivative with a pure white flower.)
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(p) ‘Elizabeth Abbott’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: W. Newby (1999), G: W. Newby
(2000), N: W. Newby (2000), I: W. Newby (2001), REG: W. Newby (2001). Fls dou-
ble, but with a more-or-less open centre, 55mm wide, ground deep pink, with a crim-
son eye; margins distinctly toothed; not scented. Lvs grey-green. Bushy growth, with
stems 50cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour illustration provided by reg-
istrant (WSY 0029854).)

(p) ‘Freconda Con’s Own’ 
cv. (Parentage unknown: seedling). G: F.C. Smith (1998), REG: F.C. Smith (2001), N:
Mrs C. Smith (1998), I: Mrs C. Smith (1998). Fls single, ground white, with a lime
green centre; margins slightly toothed; slightly scented. Stems 30cm (in the open).
(Etymology: “Freconda” is the name of the registrant’s house.)

(p) ‘Glazebury Belle’ 
cv. (‘Dainty Dame’ x ‘Dainty Dame’). H: W.B. Heden (1999), G: W.B. Heden (2000),
N: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single, 20-25mm wide, ground
white to cream, with an almost black eye (marking covering almost basal 1/3 of each
petal); margins very shortly but sharply toothed; moderately scented. Lvs greenish, with
relatively little glaucous bloom. Stems 75-80mm. (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print
provided by registrant (WSY 0029212).)

(p) ‘Glazebury Fragrance’ 
cv. (‘Glazebury Pink Lady’ x ‘Glazebury Pink Lady’). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B.
Heden (2001), N: W.B. Heden (2001), I: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001).
Fls single, 25mm wide, with broadly overlapping petals, very pale pink ground, with a
greenish centre which turns cream-coloured with age; margins toothed; strongly scent-
ed. Lvs slightly greyish green. Stems 15cm. (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print pro-
vided by registrant (WSY 0030495).)

(p) ‘Glazebury Frosted Princess’ 
cv. (‘Calypso Star’ selfed seedling (no. 060) x ‘Calypso Star’ selfed seedling (no. 060)).
H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B. Heden (2001), N: W.B. Heden (2001), I: W.B. Heden
(2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single, 30mm wide, dusky pink ground, paler at
edges the centre of each petal copiously flecked or marbled with a darker pink; fls also
with a broad deep red eye; margins irregularly but shallowly toothed; not scented. Lvs
grey-green. Stems 15cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided
by registrant (WSY 0030834).)

(p) ‘Glazebury Girl’ 
cv. (‘Pixie Star’ x ‘Pixie Star’). H: W.B. Heden (1999), G: W.B. Heden (2000), N: W.B.
Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single, 25mm wide, ground mauve, with
a small dark mauve eye (marking ‘toothed’ but essentially rounded distally); margins
toothed; strongly scented. Lvs blue-green. Stems 40-60mm, making a compact, florif-
erous plant. Flowering almost all year. (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided
by registrant (WSY 0029215).)

(p) ‘Glazebury Lilac Queen’ 
cv. (Seedling no. 040 x seedling no. 040). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B. Heden (2001),
N: W.B. Heden (2001), I: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single,
15mm wide, with broadly overlapping slightly waved petals, lilac ground, with short
slightly darker lilac streaks radiating from the centre; margins very shallowly toothed;
not scented. Lvs slightly greyish green, making a rather compact cushion. Stems 5-6cm
(under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY
0030498). Seedling no. 040 is ‘Whatfield Joy’ x ‘Whatfield Joy’.)
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(p) ‘Glazebury Magenta Queen’ 
cv. (‘Warden Hybrid’ (s) x ‘Warden Hybrid’). H: W.B. Heden (1999), G: W.B. Heden
(2000), N: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls loosely double, 30-35mm
wide, magenta ground, with a slightly darker magenta eye; margins deeply toothed; scent-
ed. Lvs grey-green, 90-100mm long. Stems sturdy, 15cm (in the open). Larger fls than in
parent. (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030835).)

(p) ‘Glazebury Pink Lady’ 
cv. (‘Calypso Star’ x ‘Calypso Star’). H: W.B. Heden (1999), G: W.B. Heden (2000), N:
W.B. Heden, REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single, 25mm wide, ground very pale shell
pink, with an indistinct palest pink eye in centre with darker lines radiating out to near
white; margins shortly toothed; strongly scented; petals more-or-less heart-shaped. Loose
tufts of only slightly greyish green foliage. Stems 9cm (in the open). (Nomenclatural
Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0029669).)

(p) ‘Glazebury Pink Princess’ 
cv. (‘Mrs Margaret Heden’ (s) x ‘Mrs Margaret Heden’). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B.
Heden (2001), N: W.B. Heden (2001), I: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001).
Fls semi-double, open-centred, 25-30mm wide, ground dusky pink, with a darker dusky
pink eye; petals 12-15; margins toothed; not scented. Lvs grey-green. Stems 10cm (under
glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030839).)

(p) ‘Glazebury Princess’ 
cv. (‘Culcheth Pride’ x ‘Culcheth Pride’). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B. Heden (2001),
N: W.B. Heden (2001), I: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single,
25mm wide, with broadly overlapping lobes, rose pink ground, with a small, slightly dark-
er eye; margins with a few, shallow teeth; scented. Lvs greyish green. Stems 10cm (under
glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0030493).)

(p) ‘Glazebury Rose Queen’ 
cv. (Seedling no. 040 x seedling no. 040). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B. Heden (2001), N:
W.B. Heden (2001), I: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001). Fls single, 20-25mm
wide, rose pink throughout without any eye or markings; margins toothed; scented. Lvs dark
blue-green. Compact plant with stems 90-120mm. (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print 
provided by registrant (WSY 0029208). Seedling no. 040 is ‘Whatfield Joy’ x ‘Whatfield Joy’.)

(p) ‘Hilary Flett’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: W. Newby (1999), G: W. Newby
(2000), N: W. Newby, REG: W. Newby (2001). Fls double (but with a fairly open cen-
tre), 60mm wide, deep peach salmon self; margins slightly toothed; scented. Lvs grey-
green. Bushy habit with stems c60cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour
illustration provided by registrant (WSY 0029855).)

(p) ‘Hot Spice’ 
cv. (Seedling no. 87121, open-pollinated). H: H.R. Whetman & Son (1997), G: H.R.
Whetman & Son (1998), N: H.R. Whetman & Son (2000), I: H.R. Whetman & Son
(2000), REG: H.R. Whetman & Son (2001). Fls fully double, 60mm wide, ground
pink, with a ruby red centre: shades from bright pink to very pale pink at outer edge;
margins toothed; strongly scented. Lvs grey-green. Compact habit, with stems 30cm.
Early-flowering. Described as very free-flowering over a long season. AGM 2001

(pf) ‘Ivonne’ 
cv. (Parentage unknown). R: A. Baratta (1980), N: A. Baratta. Fls double, 75mm wide,
light yellow-green (2C) ground, edged deep yellowish pink (47C); margins irregularly
and shallowly serrate. Standard. AGM 1998. Syn. ‘Barivon’. (Unacceptable name:
ICNCP Art. 26, but established as a result of a grant of PBR (Italy).)
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(p) ‘Jane Symonds’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: W. Newby (1999), G: W. Newby, N:
W. Newby (2000), I: W. Newby (2000), REG: W. Newby (2001). Fls single, 55mm
wide, ground pink, with a darker pink eye occupying about 1/3 of each petal; margins
distinctly and sharply toothed; not scented; petals slightly pleated longitudinally. Lvs
grey-green. Bushy habit, stems 60cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour
illustration provided by registrant (WSY 0029852).)

(b) ‘Joan Saunders’ 
cv. (‘A.A. Sanders’ x ‘Liz Rigby’). H: Syd Wilson (1995), G: Syd Wilson (1996), N: Syd
Wilson (2001), REG: Syd Wilson (2001). Fls double, 70mm wide, flesh pink self; mar-
gins slightly toothed; not scented. Lvs grey-green, 6mm wide. Stems 70-80cm (under
glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0032239).
Etymology: named for the late Joan Saunders, mother of the registrant’s son-in-law.)

(p) ‘Julia Margaret Heden’ 
cv. (‘Mrs Margaret Heden’ x ‘Mrs Margaret Heden’). H: W.B. Heden (2000), G: W.B.
Heden (2001), N: W.B. Heden (2001), I: W.B. Heden (2001), REG: W.B. Heden (2001).
Fls fully double, 25mm wide, ground dusky pink, with a raspberry pink eye; some petals
in the centre of flower pink with white edges; margins conspicuously toothed; scented.
Lvs greyish green, compact. Stems 10cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour
print provided by registrant (WSY 0030500). Similar to ‘Whatfield Cancan’ but a dark-
er pink, with a bigger eye and more scent.)

(b) ‘Kim King’ 
cv. (‘Bryony Lisa’ x ‘Grace Horwood’). H: Syd Wilson (1995), G: Syd Wilson (1996),
N: Syd Wilson (2001), REG: Syd Wilson (2001). Fls double, 65mm wide, ground pure
white, edged and marked bright purple; margins entire; not scented. Lvs grey-green,
5mm wide. Compact bushy habit, with stems 60-65cm (under glass). (Etymology: named
for the late Kim King, friend of the registrant. Nomenclatural Standard: colour print
provided by registrant (WSY 0032240).)

(p) ‘Linfield Kathy Booker’ 
cv. (‘Welton Beauty’ (s) x unknown). G: J. Linnell (1999), N: J. Linnell (2000), I: J.
Linnell (2000), REG: J. Linnell (2001). Fls single, 40mm wide, ground white, laced red;
margins entire; scented. Stems 25cm. Strong grower, with good sharply defined lacing.
(Etymology: named for a friend of the registrant.)

(p) ‘Linfield Rita Linnell’ 
cv. (‘Welton Beauty’ x unknown). G: J. Linnell (1999), N: J. Linnell (2000), I: J. Linnell
(2000), REG: J. Linnell (2001). Fls single, 45mm wide, ground white, with a mauve
eye; margins entire; scented. Stems c25cm. (Etymology: named for the wife of a cousin
of the registrant.)

(p) ‘Marina Johnson’ 
cv. (Parentage unknown). H: M. Newby (1999), G: M. Newby, N: M. Newby, REG:
M. Newby (2001), I: B. Gamble (2000). Fls double (though with relatively few petals
and an open centre), 40-50mm wide, ground pink, with a conspicuous crimson eye (the
outer edge of which is very irregular) occupying c1/4 of each petal; margins shallowly
toothed; slightly scented. Lvs grey-green. Bushy habit, stems c60cm (under glass).
(Nomenclatural Standard: colour illustration provided by registrant (WSY 0029849).
Has been listed incorrectly as ‘Marina Johnstone’.)

(p) ‘Mary Richardson’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: W. Newby (1999), G: W. Newby,
REG: W. Newby (2001), N: M. Newby (2000). Fls double, 60mm wide, ground white,
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with numerous pink stripes and ticks; margins very shallowly toothed; not scented. Lvs
grey-green. Bushy habit with stems 50cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour
illustration provided by registrant (WSY 0029851).)

(pf) ‘Mel Earnshaw’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: M. Woodfield (1996), G: M.
Woodfield (1997), N: M. Woodfield (2001), I: M. Woodfield (2002), REG: M.
Woodfield (2001). Fls fully double, 80mm wide, ground white, heavily edged crimson;
margins toothed; slightly scented. Lvs blue-green, closely spaced. Strong, upright stems
to 60cm (under glass). (Etymology: named for the son-in-law of Jack Wood.)

(p) ‘Mendlesham Minx’ 
Syn. of ‘Russmin’.

(p) ‘Mendlesham Miss’ 
cv. (‘Mendlesham Frilly’ (s) x ‘Russmin’). H: P.L. & S.M. Russell (1999), G: P.L. & S.M.
Russell (2000), N: P.L. & S.M. Russell (2001), REG: P.L. & S.M. Russell (2001), I:
Mills Farm Plants  (2001). Fls semi-double, 25mm wide, ground white, upper surface
heavily stippled with raspberry red, margins with a white band, some petals with two
white patches in petal centre; reverse of petals white; margins deeply toothed; scented.
Lvs 50 x 3mm, grey-green. Upright bushy growtH: stems 12cm (in the open).
(Nomenclatural Standard: colour slide provided by registrants (WSY 0030606).
Etymology: Mendlesham is the nursery location.)

(p) ‘Mendlesham Spice’ 
cv. (‘Mendlesham Frilly’ (s) x ‘Russmin’). H: P.L. & S.M. Russell (1999), G: P.L. & S.M.
Russell (2000), N: P.L. & S.M. Russell (2001), REG: P.L. & S.M. Russell (2001), I:
Mills Farm Plants  (2001). Fls double, 30mm wide, ground lilac pink, with an irregu-
larly and narrowly crescent-shaped, raspberry red mark (drawn out in centre on apical
side); reverse of petals greenish white; margins laciniate; scented. Lvs 50 x 3mm, grey
green. Tight bushy habit: stems 6cm (in the open). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour
slide provided by registrants (WSY 0030605). Etymology: Mendlesham is the nursery
location.)

(p) ‘Moulin Rouge’ 
cv. (‘Maria’ x unknown). H: J. Whetman, G: J. Whetman (1996), N: H.R. Whetman
& Son (1999), I: H.R. Whetman & Son (1999), REG: H.R. Whetman & Son (2001).
Fls double, 30mm wide, magenta ground, laced and with a darker magenta eye and
magenta suffusions in between; margins shallowly toothed; scented. Lvs grey-green.
Compact plant with stems to 30cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Oakwood Amy Louise’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall (2001),
N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls single, 50mm wide, ground white, with
maroon eye and lacing; margins toothed; scented. Lvs pale. Stems 45cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Oakwood Annie Prest’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x ‘Oakwood Dawn Turner’). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall
(2001), N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls fully double, 55mm wide, ground
white, with a maroon eye and lacing; margins toothed; scented. Lvs dark. Robust plant,
with stems 45cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Oakwood Hannah Jane’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Gemma Kate’ x un-named seedling). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall (2001),
N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls double, 50mm wide, ground pale pink,
with a maroon eye; margins toothed; scented. Lvs pale. Stems 40cm (in the open).
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(p) ‘Oakwood Jayne Oliver’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Ann Colville’ x un-named seedling). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall (2001),
N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls fully double, 50mm wide, ground white,
with a maroon eye; margins toothed; clove-scented. Lvs pale. Small, compact plant, stems
40cm.

(p) ‘Oakwood Maria Elizabeth’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall (2001),
N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls fully double, 65mm wide, pink ground,
with a maroon eye; margins toothed; clove-scented. Stems 40cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Oakwood Phillis Kitson’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Gemma Kate’ x un-named seedling). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall (2001),
N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls fully double, 65mm wide, magenta ground,
with a maroon eye; margins toothed; scented. Stems 40cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Oakwood Sarah Jane’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Gemma Kate’ x un-named seedling). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall (2001),
N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls fully double, 55mm wide, pale pink ground,
marked maroon; margins toothed; scented. Stems 40cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Oakwood Sian Louise’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Ann Colville’ x un-named seedling). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall (2001),
N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls fully double, 50mm wide, ground white, with
a maroon eye; margins toothed; scented. Small, compact plant, stems to 40cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Oakwood Tobias Evan’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: S. Hall (2000), G: S. Hall (2001),
N: S. Hall (2001), REG: S. Hall (2001). Fls double, 65mm wide, ground magenta, with
a maroon eye; margins toothed; scented. Compact plant with stems 45cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Pamela Flett’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: M. Newby (1999), G: M. Newby, N:
M. Newby, REG: W. Newby (2001). Fls double, 50mm wide, ground deep salmon to
light red, with numerous, irregular white stripes; margins not or very shallowly toothed;
not scented. Lvs grey-green. Bushy habit: stems c62cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural
Standard: colour illustration provided by registrant (WSY 0029850).)

(b) ‘Reece Brade’ 
cv. (‘Leon Tautz’ (s) x ‘Spinfield Lane’). H: P.W. Russell, G: P.W. Russell (1999), N: P.W.
Russell, REG: P.W. Russell (2001). Fls double, 90mm wide, ground white, heavily edged
and streaked mauve; margins more-or-less entire; not scented. Strong foliage growth.
Vigorous stems, 1.1m (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by
registrant (WSY 0031321). Etymology: Reece Brade is the registrant’s great grandson.)

(p) ‘Russmin’ 
cv. (‘Mendlesham Maid’ (s) x ‘Camilla’). H: P.L. & S.M. Russell (1997), G: P.L. & S.M.
Russell (1998), N: P.L. & S.M. Russell, REG: P.L. & S.M. Russell (2001). Fls semi-dou-
ble (with an open centre), 25mm wide, ground dark ruby red, edged and with splashes
of white above, lower surface white; margins deeply and irregularly serrate; scented.
Compact bushy habit with stems c13cm (in the open ground). Repeat-flowering. (Syn.
‘Mendlesham Minx’ (established earlier but superseded by epithet established as part of
a later PBR grant in UK).)

(p) ‘Sarah Franklyn’ 
cv. (‘Cathie’s Choice’ x ‘Show Beauty’). H: J.W. Radcliffe (1996), G: J.W. Radcliffe
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(1997), N: J.W. Radcliffe (2001), I: J.W. Radcliffe (2001), REG: J.W. Radcliffe (2001).
Fls semi-double, 40mm wide, ground rose pink, with a maroon eye; margins entire;
scented. Stems 30cm (in the open).

(pf) ‘Solway Sparkle’ 
cv. (‘Annie Claybourne’ x ‘Bob’s Highlight’). H: R. Dickinson (1998), G: R. Dickinson
(1999), N: R. Dickinson (2001), REG: R. Dickinson (2001). Fls fully double, 85mm
wide, orange apricot ground, edged, streaked and flecked with cerise; margins very shal-
lowly toothed; not scented. Stems 90cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: herbar-
ium specimen (pressed petals) provided by registrant (WSY 0030321).)

(pf) ‘Solway Star’ 
cv. (‘Betty’s Choice’ x ‘Bob’s Highlight’). H: R. Dickinson (1998), G: R. Dickinson
(1999), N: R. Dickinson (2001), REG: R. Dickinson (2001). Fls fully double, 80mm
wide, ground white, unevenly streaked/flecked pink around the margins and down the
centre line of the petals; margins more-or-less entire; scented. Stems 85cm (under glass).
(Nomenclatural Standard: herbarium specimen (pressed petals) provided by registrant
(WSY 0030320).)

(b) ‘Spinfield Margaret Smith’ 
cv. (‘Betty Russell’ (s) x un-named seedling, yellow self ). H: P.W. Russell (1998), G: P.W.
Russell (1999), N: P.W. Russell, REG: P.W. Russell (2001). Fls double, 90mm wide, yel-
low self; margins entire; not scented. Strong stems, 1.0m (under glass). (Etymology:
Margaret Smith is the wife of Neville Smith, show manager of Northampton Carnation
Society.)

(b) ‘Spinfield Sensation’ 
cv. (‘Peter Wood’ (s) x un-named seedling). H: P.W. Russell (1996), G: P.W. Russell
(1997), N: P.W. Russell, REG: P.W. Russell (2001). Fls fully double, 90mm or more
wide, ground pink, with scarlet and crimson bands and flecks; margins entire; not scent-
ed. Strong stems to 1.1m (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provid-
ed by registrant (WSY 0031322).)

(b) ‘Spinfield Verona’ 
cv. (‘Bookham Fancy’ (s) x un-named crimson seedling). H: P.W. Russell (1996), G: P.W.
Russell (1997), N: P.W. Russell, REG: P.W. Russell (2001). Fls double, 75mm wide, yel-
low ground, marked crimson; margins entire; not scented. Strong stems to 1.1m (under
glass). AGM 2001

(b) ‘Spinfield Wendy Night Sister’ 
cv. (Sport from ‘Spinfield Wendy Derrick’). N: P.W. Russell, REG: P.W. Russell (2001).
First propagated (1999): P.W. Russell. Fls double, 90mm wide, grey self; margins smooth;
not scented. Strong stems, to 1.1m (under glass).

(b) ‘Spinfield Yellow’ 
cv. (Parentage unknown). H: P.W. Russell (1996), G: P.W. Russell (1997), N: P.W. Russell,
REG: P.W. Russell (2001). Fls fully double, 90mm or more wide, yellow self; margins
toothed; not scented. Strong stems to 1.1m (under glass). Very large and full flowers.
(Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0031319).)

(p) ‘Sylvia Groves’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x un-named seedling). H: W. Newby (1999), G: W. Newby, N:
W. Newby (2000), I: W. Newby (2000), REG: W. Newby (2001). Fls double, 60mm
wide, salmon rose pink self; margins shallowly toothed; scented. Lvs grey-green. Strong,
straight stems, 65cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour illustration pro-
vided by registrant (WSY 0029853).)
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(p) ‘Vista Elegance’ 
cv. (‘Pennine Sheba’ x ‘Oakwood Romance’). H: R.P. Sampson (1999), G: R.P. Sampson
(2000), N: R.P. Sampson (2001), I: R.P. Sampson (2001), REG: R.P. Sampson (2001).
Fls semi-double, 50mm wide, white ground with a crimson/magenta eye; margins entire
or with a few shallow lobes; slightly scented. Lvs grey-green. Stems 54cm (under glass).
(Nomenclatural Standard: herbarium specimen (pressed petals) provided by registrant
(WSY 0030319).)

(p) ‘Vista Exquisite’ 
cv. (‘Pendle Lynda Leese’ x ‘Marg’s Choice’). H: R.P. Sampson (1999), G: R.P. Sampson
(2000), N: R.P. Sampson (2001), I: R.P. Sampson (2001), REG: R.P. Sampson (2001).
Fls semi-double, 54mm wide, ground white, striped and streaked a delicate pink (more
heavily towards edges, more lightly nearer the centre); margins with a few tiny teeth; not
scented. Very upright, not bushy, with stems 58cm (under glass).

(p) ‘Vista Firework’ 
cv. (‘Pendle Lynda Leese’ x ‘Vista Sultan’). H: R.P. Sampson (1999), G: R.P. Sampson
(2000), N: R.P. Sampson (2001), I: R.P. Sampson (2001), REG: R.P. Sampson (2001).
Fls fully double, 50mm wide, ground white, flaked, striped and dusted with a rich, deep
crimson; margins very shallowly toothed; not scented. Lvs blue-green. Upright, fairly
bushy habit with stems 30cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Vista Steven’ 
cv. (‘Valda Wyatt’ x ‘Vista Adam’). H: R.P. Sampson (1999), G: R.P. Sampson (2000),
N: R.P. Sampson (2001), I: R.P. Sampson (2001), REG: R.P. Sampson (2001). Fls fully
double, up to 70mm wide, ice white ground, with a short-lived, faint, greenish eye; mar-
gins more-or-less entire; not scented. Stems 48cm (under glass). (Etymology: named
after the registrant’s son. Nomenclatural Standard: herbarium specimen (pressed petals)
provided by registrant (WSY 0030318).)

(p) ‘Welton Gee’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Gemma Kate’ x ‘Welton Beauty’). H: B. Gamble (1999), G: B. Gamble
(2000), N: B. Gamble (2000), REG: B. Gamble (2001). Fls double, 50mm wide, ground
pale carmine, with a burgundy eye; margins toothed; scented. Lvs grey-green. Tall, whip-
py growth with stems 60cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print pro-
vided by registrant (WSY 0029848).)

(p) ‘Welton Louise’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling x ‘Welton Beauty’). H: B. Gamble (1999), G: B. Gamble (2000),
N: B. Gamble (2001), I: B. Gamble (2001), REG: B. Gamble (2001). Fls single, 55-
60mm wide, ground white, laced light burgundy (lacing with an uneven inner margin)
and with a slightly darker eye (with a slightly irregular outer edge) occupying over a 1/3
of each petal; margins entire or with very few, shallow teeth; scented. Lvs grey-green.
Stems c65cm tall (under glass). (Nomenclatural Standard: colour print provided by reg-
istrant (WSY 0029847).)

(pf) ‘Woodlands William Henry’ 
cv. (Sport from ‘Tundra’). N: M. Nicholson (2001), I: M. Nicholson (2001), REG: M.
Nicholson (2001). First propagated (c1997): A. Baratta. Fls fully double, ground white,
with scarlet markings; margins entire; slightly scented. Stems 90cm (under glass). (Colour
is brighter and more heavily marked than in ‘Tundra’, with some slight flecking on the
white ground. Etymology: name derived from registrant’s home address and christian
names of his father.)
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CV37 8HR, England  
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